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. /AN ROAD RESIDENCE - $18,000. 

nhed, solid brick, 10 rooms, oak rtn- 
Tsm* can be arranged or owner 
| ooneldcr vacant land suitable for The Taranto World.

PROBS— Southeasterly winds; milder, with Uo"'Hn1^ 
snowfall*.

-
GREENWOOD AVENUE — Prominent 
corner, 48 feet frontage. Suitable to* 
•tores. $78.00 per foot BulMere'

TANNER * OATES, Realty Brokers, 
Tsnner-Gste* Bld»., 26-2S Adelaide WMfr 

Main 8893.

i
ft

.30 p.m.
!

«ANNEE * GATES. Realty Brokers, 
gffh—W Oat*» Bldt^ 20-88 Adelaide West
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Indications Are That the Dominion Government Will Not Remove the Duty on Wheat
f Unemployed Would Abolish State Banquets—Newspaper Owners Must Substantiate Charges-Chauffeur Held for Manslaught

i

I

er—Legislature Meets Feb. 17 i

m

NICHOLS AND MACNAB OVEN 
SUMMONS TO BAR OF HOUSE 
TOEXPLAIN BRIBERY CHARGES

GREAT NATIONAL WATERWAY IS NOW PROPOSED mm \I- 1 i
its. In blue 
p white coV- 
ple bed sixes.
I............. 1.00
[1 orders for MID ED THE DUTY ON WHEAT 

NOT LIKELY TO
PRINCIPAL APPOINTED

FOR MOULTON COLLEGE

Miss Harriett Ellis of Boston Will 
Be Placed in Charge of 

Institution.

RAINBOW AND NIOBE
GO ON SHORT CRUISES FEAR EFFECT OFSHEETING,

Sheeting, 
soft finish, 

gularly 50c 
v. yard .36 
otton. free 

> wide. Bar-

Lack of Recruits Prevents More 
Ambitious Undertakings,

Says Report.
OTTAWA, Jan. 22.—(Special.)—The 

annual report of the naval service de

partment shows that the department 
finds it impossible to keep a suffi
cient complement of men on board the 
two war vessels of the Canadian navy 
to enable them to undertake any pro
longed cruises. On account of this lack 
of men only short cruises are under
taken by the Rainbow and the Nlobe.

The cadets who have passed their 
examinations at the Royal Naval Col
lege at Halifax were sent to undergo one 
year’s sea-going training on H.M.S. 
Berwick.

UNEMPLOYED .v?o

Dramatic Scene in Quebec 
Legislature When Mous
seau, One of Accused Men, 
Called for Committee of In
quiry—Thoro Probe of Al
leged Corruption Promised.

Miss Harriett Stratton Ellis, B.A., of 
Boston, Mass., was appointed princi
pal of Moulton College by the board 
and senate of McMaster University 
last evening. Mike Ellis will succeed 
Miss Charlotte Thrall, who resigned 
last spring. The new principal will 
not start , her duties for another 
month.

Miss Ellis Is well-known thruout 
the States, having taught In many of 
the ladles' colleges. She wae for • a 
long time dean at the Women's Uni
versity In Washington, and for the 
past four year» w.ts secretary of the 
Baptist Women’» Foreign Mise»onary 
Society of the United State*.

Mies Bille Is the daughter of the 
late Rev. Dr. Frank M. Blits of Tre- 
mont Temple, Boston, Mass., 
was well known to Canadian Baptiste.

No Butter Sent to Britain.
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Mass Meeting Demands Use 
of the Naval Aid Grant to 
Combat Present Distress— 
Five Thousand Unemployed 
Will Parade to City Hall 
Today.

(Special to The Toronto World)
22.—For 

the first time fa elxty years, 
says the annual report of the 
minister of1 agriculture, Can
ada exported no butter to 
Great Britain. About halt a 
million pounde was exported 
last year to the'United States, 
while butter imported," almost 
entirely from New Zealand, 
amounted to over six and a 
half million pounds.

OTTAWA. Jan.
/

iSchaffner of Souris Paid Ful
some Compliment to Gov
ernment’s Treatment of 
West, But 
Avoided Live Issue—Mari
time Provinces Plead for 
Fixed Representation.

Great Waterways Union 
Executive Memorialize Do
minion Government for 
Speedy Development of Na- 
tural Transportation System 
—Want Representation on 
Georgian Bay Canal Com
mission.

r.)

ilver- MONTREAL, Jan- 32—(Special.)— 
The whole Province of Quebec Is in a 
State of Excitement over the alléga
tions of graft leveled by The Dally 
Mail against members of the two

, .1Studiouslyea “That this mass meeting ,f unem
ployed men of the C ty of T-.mr.fa de
mend that the $86,000,000 voted for 
the building of three u.itilesliips for 
the British navy b;,*.i*-M f»r the pur
pose -of relieving the present distress 
caused by the lack of w >rk for the la
boring class, was .v res.i!u:iun pursed 
at ,J ■ 1 meeting he'd • In . the tsseinbly 
hall of the Labor Tt-mplo xestvriay 
afternoon. -

The meeting passed-neither reso
lution aeletaj that such functions as 
the state banquet, ■ given before itie 
opening of "each so#»- >-i of ;he parlia
ment at Ottaw. ,e ahoMihcd for all 
time and tlid moo.iy which «s n**w ex
pended for th.it purpose l>e devoted to 
fhe relief of the unemployed labor biff 
men.■'

;

is
houses of the legislature in putting 
thru a-’mischievous measure of legisla
tion on behalf of the Montreal 
Association, which In reality was con
stituted by the Burns Detective 
Agency. Old-timers at the legislative 
buildings, and there are those whose 
careers date back many years to the 
stirring times of the old Mercier re
gime and beyond, can tell of nothing 
which has so stirred the heart of the 
Province of Quebec as the charges 
laid against three members of the leg
islature. and evidence of this was giv
en today when the curtain was raised 
for what promises to be the forerun
ner of many dramatic scenes and In
cidents In the history of legislation of 
this province.

Armand Lavergne moved to summon 
M. E. Nichols, president and manager 
of The Daily Mall, and B. A Mac- 
nab, vice-president to explain their 
charges, which he considered were a 
menace to the house, and reflected on 
the honor of the whole of Its 
bers.

SERVICE TO BE 
HELD IN ABBEY

»Silver-plat- 
slxe, every 

Dainty 
S3.60 doxen. 

>f six. .. ,eo 
t Knives. 6- 
olid handles, 
plain silver- 
day bargain.
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IE Ldebate upon the address was iresumed
in the house this afternoon, and will 
continue until Tuesday, when there 
w111.be a division upon the Laurier 
amendment, censuring the government 
ror having taken no action to relieve 
the financial depression.

The discussion today was carried on 
mainly by members from the Mari
time Provinces, jvho complained of the 
reduction In parliamentary representa
tion which the provinces by the sea 
will suffer under redistribution. They 
Include Clarence Jamieson, the Con
servative- member for Dlgby, N.S., Mr. 

1 ..1 1 « . TjUrs,.eon T°* G1°uce=ter, N.B.; Mr.
Cookeville, Last September, member for Kings,
. .. ... r ana Mr. Donald Nlcholçon, Conserva-
indicted Yesterday — Will tlX? member tor Queeh's, P.E.L 
I-, —.. . .. .. , , i Dr; Schaffner. the Conservative
tie 1 Tied for Manslaughter member tor Souris. Manitoba, eulo- 

I o. . ... .. a?*?**1 the government as the true
and Criminal Negligence-----  friend of the west, tho he declined to
. i, . , commit himself upon the Hve Issue of
Inquests Unsatisfactory. 11-66 wheat, and hie speech Is inter

preted as foreshadowing inaction by 
the government.

fflKESrj dttaHffi®* sk

feWe 45® by Detective
Was frozen and Therefore && **£££*>,«8888

Quite Harmless. . yeaterda.? attorndÿ^W,Brampton busfaess men of Tomnto and Montreal
S ■ Reynolds’ indictment is tiie semipl to ItnpôTtântr letters tor the Engflish maila léà tiwa tevestl^UoTCor^ **re h«,d tWo or W await

nerflfatton's Inquest, held at Cooks- tbemaxt tellfag. from Halifax. Instead 
ville, at which .the coroner twioe dis- of bel fig despatched via. New York- 
agreed with tips flhding of the jury, : .Po6tn*as ter.General,Pelletier polnt- 
and sent them", back- to reconstruct it, Gd . ou^ reply that the
resulted In' aù open verdict, with a sal^er„ °f a lçtter could 
rider stating that the jury doubted r°ute It to suit himself. If he en- 
Reynolds’ statement of the speed of dorsed on the envelope “via New York" 
the car when It struck the tree. i t,le fatter would be sent, fa that way.

Adjourned Eight Times. | Mr. Pelletier admitted that the present
Eight times was the Arthur Brookes service from Canada was not as good 

inquest adjourned at the Toronto as had been anticipated. The Allan 
Morgue. At Its conclusion the chief ,lne bad not put on their big fast 
coroner stated the evidence given was steamers, the Alsatian and the Cal- 
the most contradictory and unsatls- srarian. altho the Calgarian would be- 
factory to which he had ever 11s- Sin Its sailings from Halifax next

week. The existing arrangement was 
Reynolds will stand his preliminary a- temporary one. expiring May 1. 

hearing In Cookeville. The trial will Hon- J, D. Hazen introduced a bill to 
be held In Brampton. amend the Shipping Act by

Detective George Guthrie, of tho changes In the law respecting colli- 
local office, arrested Reynolds at Ills sions at sea and salvage hi accord 
home at 187 Rose avenue, on a war- with the recommendations of the inter- 
rant signed by the chief of police of national convention held at Brussels 
Port Credit. fa 1910. 11'

(Special to The Toronto World) 
BERLIN, Ont., Jan. 22.—A%a meeting 

of the executive of the Great Water
ways Union, held here today, attention 
wae called to a recent circular Issued by 
the Montreal Chambre de Commerce, 
quoting the demand made by a resolu
tion of that body on the Dominion 
Government to proceed Immediately 
with the construction of the Georgian 
Bay canal, notwithstanding that the 
Dominion Government is about to ap
point a commission to report ae to the 
commercial feasibility of that scheme. 

The executive considered this demand 
most unwarranted, as they have rea
son to believe that the Georgian Bay 
canal would cost from two to three 
hundred million dollars, and would, ac
cording to the government’» own re
port, be useless for navigation pur
poses. Mayor Graham of London, a 

The good roads problems within an member of the executive, suggested a 
area of thirty miles of Toronto were Reputation to Ottawa to connection 
brought yesterday before the provin- with the waterways projects before the 
clal highways commission sitting to country, and this la under advisement. 
L^Ja,rli.ame,nt buildings From the.' Te Meet Competition.

The Passed, *
The Toronto-Hamllton concrete foad and councils and boards of trade thru-
was acknowledged to be practically out tb* country «ire being asked to
suiratld6!* Th» m!ÏÏf*von ro^ WG8 Prese tbe matter op the goveriimenti
suggested as the faoqt favorable east- nrp.mi
ern entry, and the problem of main- lhat the Oreat Waterways Union
tenance was settled upon as the most of Canada hereby tenders the Domln-
dittlcult now facing the residents of Ion Government It» appreciation for the

The meeting was called primarily Pr°m,>t' ener*etlc and business-like ao- 
for the lnterchaange of opinions, and tlon 11 haa taken ln 1116 construction 
the attendance was good all day. of the new Welland Canal as a link 
Chairman McGrath and his associates, lu the large ocean to great lakes water- 
Messrs* Rankin and Maclean, shared ., , . ,In the discussions. a6163"- 8nar6a way. thu», by nature’s own route, pro-

In regard to the permanent high- 3eetlnS into tne heart of the'continent, 
way between Hamilton and Toronto, where Its greatest present and pdteu- 
Controller McCarthy stated that the tlai energies lie, tne service of large 
6000 auto owners of this city were ocean voeseis, tnersby to a great ex- 
anxlous to see It started. Toronto was tent uflsutting very untavorauie results 
still ready to bear Its share financially, to our mtcrpruvincial u.nd eastern-trade, 

The fact that the land adjoining the Wtocn wouid otherwise tonuvv irom the 
road would ,bc increased fa value revoiutienaty eriects of tne opening of 
would require a provision that they tile i'anamu Canal, by whicn the dl»- 
assist fa the support- None should taneo troin east to Pacific ports will be 
be allowed to use It unless they showed reduced uy over nine -tnousand miles, 
this willingness. He urged the unanl- andturtlici urges that the same energenu 
mous spirit of the two cities as a rea- policy t>c adopted towards the speedy 
son for Its Immediate construction. development and completion of thi» en-

Lake Shore First tlre Kreat national waienvay, thu»
Delegates from Oakville asked that meeting tne competition being provided 

the Lake Shore road vbe the first one by tne early completion of both the Erie 
attempted under the new system. and the Panama Canal routes.
They read a council resolution calling Western Ontario's Interest
fdr a horsepower tax upon automo- "That whereas it Is reported to the 
biles. The necessities of this road ln> t""088 tbat the Dominion Government 
eluded the huge population of thè Purposes appointing a royal commis- 
cities and the truck and market gar- 81on to investigate tne commercial feasl. 
den trade of the Intermediate farms, blllty of tho Georgian Gay Cabal con- 
The reeve and mayor appeared in necting -tbe great lakes with deep navi- 
support of the appeal. gation at Montreal, the executive of

Reeve Forrester of Oakville recom- lhe Great W»terwayg union of Canada 
i mended a board of trustees to control 'vo’ild respectfully urge upon the.gov- .
I the road and fix the rates chargeable vrnment mat western Ontario and the 
I upon users, an idea now in use fa the Prain6 provinces, districts more largely 

United States. The main road should UIML vi^“y interested than any other
parts of Canada, be granted full repre
sentation on such commission.andthat 
Investigation be made to cover the en
tire route from Georgian Bay to Mont
real."
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Hon. Lewis Harcourt Makes 
Official Announcement Re

garding Funeral of Lord 
Strathcona. r

L
Vl

I ■

To Parade Today.
It was unanimously decided that at 

2 o’clock th'is 'ifterabu ii>.u:ivmp <■>•- 
ed men of Toronto-wpuld form a par
ade outside the La’nr Temple tn 
Church stree’, -trill give -t lem mstra
tion on the- st.-ci*. s of Torom i. to show 
the citizens just how’haï the condi
tions are mere It Is expected that 
nearly 6000 moo Will turn- «.ut in 11ns 
parade. The-parade will go from the 
Labor Temple to the city hall, where 
the men In a n ylr -wlll vw-irm im.. the

r.)
Representatives of Municipal

ities Contiguous to Toronto 
Want Lake Shore and 
Kingston Road Put in Shape 
and Scheme for Mainten
ance Made Permanent.

Chauffeur of Death Car atRY LONDON, Friday, Jan. 28-—(C.A P.) 
—The colonial office Issued the fol
lowing statement last night:

"The secretary of state’ for colonies, 
on behalf of His Majesty’s Govern
ment, after consultation with the 
Dean of Westminster, has suggested 
to the family that a service to con
nection with the funeral of Lord 
Strathcona should take place fa West
minster Abbeyas a’ mark of the public 
respect and esteem entertained for 
him ln every part of his majesty’s 
dominions- - - ■
—“Mrs. Bliss Howard and other.mem
bers of the family. In view of the very 
general desire that the service should 
be In Westminster Abbey, have Inform
ed Hon- Lewis Harcourt of their 
ceptance of this suggestion. Th» i 
vice will take place at 1Ï-30 a.m. and 
Interment afterwards

I
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Mousseau’s Challenge.
J. O. Mousseau, member for Bou

langes, followed Mr. Lavergne,
asked that the house appoint ___
mlttee to Investigate charges made 
against him by The Daily Mail.

“I would ask this house to grant me 
a committee of enquiry,” he said. “The 
Daily Mail of Montreal has laid grave 
charges agalnsj. members of the legis
lature, myself included- When the 
house appoints that committee I will 
be ready to lay my case before the 
committee and abide by the decision 
with all that faay be neecSsury fertile 
honor and dignity of the house- The 
committee will find that the member 
for Soulariges has maintained his hon
or and the honor of the house."

Immediately Mr. Mousseau left the 
house and did not reappear during the 
discussion. »

and 
a com-

(Continued on Peg# 3. Column 1.)
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^ At High gate
Cemetery in accordance with the per
sonal wishes of Lord Strathcona. with 
the full approval of his colleagues.

“The Dean of Westminster, offered 
to the family the privilege of" havlfig 
Lord Stratlicona’s body interred .to 
the abbey, but the late peer’s desire 
to be burled with hts wife at Hlghgate 
had been so definitely expressed that 
the offer was declined."

Levi Kaiser, thc Pfcne Grove con
tractor who owned the horiie,a gs wagon
and dynamite recovered by Detective 
Guthrie on Clinton street two days 
ago, declared fa the detective office 
esterddy tbat Guthrie could have 

kicked the explosive from Clinton 
street tp the - city- hall without dis
turbing the peaceful atmosphere of 
the neighborhood because the sticks 
were frozen solid- He added, however, 
that It was well for the detective that 
It was a cold day."

vjs Grain Lca- 
ames, leather 
urse. Regu

lar May .79
r.)

Called Before Bar.
Premier Gouln and Hon. Mr. Tas

chereau, minister of public works, 
supported the demand for an enquiry, 
but Jean Prévost and Mr Tellier. 
leader of the opposition, objected to 
this procedure a|t once. They agreed 
to a full enquiry, but thought the 
proper first course was to call the edi
tors of the paper which ihade the 
cusation before the bar of the house 
so that punishment could be meted out

pers
ITAS ENDS.
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RAILWAY ISSUE BACKED
BY BRITISH COLUMBIA

LONDON, Friday, Jan. 23.—(C. A. 
P.)—Subscriptions are invited today 
for an issue of $7,500,000 4% per cent 
debenture stock on Pacific Great East
ern Railway, both principal and in
terest of which are guaranteed by the 
Government of British Columbia.

TURCO-BULGARIAN TREATY.
LONDON, Jan. 23.^(Can. Prese.)— 

The Vienna correspondent of The 
Daily Telegraph reports that Turkey 
and Bulgaria have conèluded an of
fensive treaty against Greece.
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LEGISLA TURE WILL MEET 
PROBABLY FEBRUARY 17

.14 l x ■r. )

ifcbon V

ird
Tbe impression is fairly well established at the parlia

ment buildings that the legislature will be called on Feb. 
17. The order-in-council to this effect, it is understood, 
will be arranged on short notice.

The ministers are not prepared to state definitely that 
this date has been decided upon, but preparations incidental 
to the formal opening on this date are under way.

The condition of Sir James Whitney during the inter- 
vening weeks may affect the date of assembly by a day or 
two.
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THE SCENE HAS CHANGED.

■ti

A*zList The scene !:m changed. At the dicta
tion of__Londorr, lower money rates will 
be accorded-_f#$ world’s 
week ago the Bank of England lowered 
it 3 rate Bpn
tho ir'eTchango since last May. The 
same institution continued the good 
work yesterday by another reduction to 
4 per cent. This will be good news for 
Canada, and certainly for Toronto.

Canadian banks scared of tho Euro
pean situation have curtailed credits 
until one bank In Its recent report show
ed 62 per cent, of readily available as
sets against Its public liabilities. It 1» 
not too much to expect that some of 
this hoarded money will shortly l>e let 
loose and Canadian business given a 
fresh Impetus.

Sir Felix Schuster, speaking In Lon
don on Tuesday, said he saw the tiegln- 
nlng of an Industrial boom In the United 
States and Canada cannot fall to bene
fit by thle.

tSir James’ Condition
The bulletin Issued at 9.45 last even

ing at 'the General Hospital on the 

prime minister's condition follows: 
“Sir James Whitney had a quiet 

day with considerable sleep. Hie 
condition Is somewhat Improve* 

"Dr. McPhedran,
"Dr. Clarke,
"Dr. Pyne."
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/ WILLIAM HARRIS BETTER.

Mr. William Harrto of the Abattoir 
Co. wan taken seriously 111 a week ago. 
Yeelcrday he was so much Improved 
that he was able to talk over the tele
phone and do business from his resi
dence qn Pape avenue.

Dineen’s Great Hat Value».
Some people know everything about 

price "and nothing about value. Those 
who know all about values have come 
to Dineen’s In such numbers that the 
store is frequently referred to a» th» 
"Hat House." Today sees hate- 
soft and stiff—that were priced up to 
$8.60 offered at $1,95 to clear. Also 
clearing prices on fur caps and knitted 
wool caps. Stock-taking on 1st Feb
ruary makes clearance essential ln 
these linos. A new shipment from 
Henry Heath of London will greatly 
Interest the particular dressers of the > 
city.

.25 I
Measures Based Upon Presi

dent Wilson’^Message Giv- 
j- en Due Publicity at 

Washington.

In Nine Months Gain Exceed
ed Eighty Million Dollars 

—Imports Practically 
Unchanged.
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WASHINGTON. Jan. 22. (Can. 

Press )/-Three measures prepared by 
the house Judiciary sub-committee 
were give nto the public ln accord
ance with the president’s program of 
publicity.

Prohibition -of Interlocking dlrec- 
toratos of ’ndustrlal corpora’lons, rail
roads, hanking or trust companies, to 
be effective tw*o year# after approval

Definition of the terms of the Sher
man anti-trust act. to spec'flcally In
clude within the meaning of "conspir
acy to restraint of trade," every con
tract. combination ln the form of a 
trust or otherwise within the meaning 
of tbe word monopolize certain defi
nite offences, all of which would be 
prohibited, ^tnd fixing guilt upo 
vlduals.

OTTAWA, Jan. 22.—(Special.)—
There Is an Immense Increase of

Honey,
. -................. 65
3 tins.. .25 
Mexican

Money Is now so plentiful that all 
good eecurlty offerings are over-sub-, 
scribed. New York State bonds put out 
thle week were over-subscribed 
i Imes and at a large premium. Yester
day an offering of Calgary debentures to 
London met a good reception.

The stock markets are perhaps the 
best reflection of the change, and those 
who have felt apprehension a» to the 
Canadian outlook should Inspect these 
ind be cheerful.

Canadian manufacturers

ex
ports from Canada during the first 
nine months of the present fiscal year 
During the same period of 1912 the 
exports amounted to $307,662,157. This 
years these have grown to $388,707.- 
375. This Is the enormous Increase of 
over $81.000.000. -,

The Imports during the first nln 
mon hs of 1912 were1 $516.619,896 and 
ln the same period of 1913, $517,632, 
214. The Increase Is about one mllllor 
dollars. The great growth fa exports 
Is one of the most satisfactory condi
tions of Canadian trade Recently.
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Musical Comedy Next Wee*.
The pie sing announcement ie mafle 

that there will be real musical comedy 
here next week, when Richard Carle 
and Hattie Williams, at the heed of a 
big company, come to the P 
atro In "The Doll GlrL"

and
chants who have felt the pinch, of llghi 
money should, If necessary, draw their 
btadter’s attention to the change.
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